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Edwardsville Bulletin
To the Faculty and Staff o f  Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville
Vol. 9, No. 8 
January 4, 1977
1. Search Committee, Vice President and Provost Position
a. Membership
--Annette Baich, Professor, Biological Sciences.
--Robert Bruker, Director, Admissions and Records.
--Kay Lynne Firsching. Undergraduate Student.
--Bob Gill, Graduate Student.
--Jerome Hollenhorst, Professor, Economics, and Chairperson.
--Panos Kokoropoulos, Associate Professor, Engineering and Technology. 
--Allan J. McCurry, Dean, School of Social Sciences.
--Violet C. Podnar, Accountant, Internal Auditing.
--John Richardson, Professor, Art and Design.
--Herbert Rosenthal, Professor, Historical Studies.
--Saleem Salaymeh, Undergraduate Student.
b. Office
--John S. Rendleman Building, Room 2221 
--Secretary, Ms. Kay Bramley 
--Phone, 2520
2. Search Committee, Vice President for Business Affairs Position
a. Membership
--Thomas J. Barschak, Assistant Purchasing Agent.
--Warren L. Brown, Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs.
--Ruth S. Eidson, Administrative Secretary, Business Affairs.
--Julius M. Fischer, Sr., Jul Fischer Distributors.
--David E. Freeman, Graduate Student.
--Richard D. Madison, Director, University Center.
--Robert N. Pendergrass, Professor, Mathematical Studies.
--Robert A. Schultheis, Professor, Business Education, and Chairpersnn. 
--Luther D. Statler, Assistant to the Vice President and Provost. 
--Billy Ward, Undergraduate Student.
--Mark Wilkinson, Undergraduate Student.
--Rudolph G. Wilson, Assistant Professor, Secondary Education.
b. Office
--John S. Rendleman Building, Room 2221 
--Secretary, Ms. Kay Bramley 
--Phone, 2520
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3. Search Committee, General Counsel Position
a. Membership
--Gary Coffey, Reed, Armstrong, Gorman and Coffey Law Offices. 
--William H. Hall, Director, Student Housing.
--Carol Keene, Dean, School of Humanities.
--Thomas Leffler, Assistant to the President.
--Sally Page, Coordinator, Central Affirmative Action Office. 
--Jessellyn Saffold, Acting Director, Student Activities.
b. Office
--John S. Rendleman Building, Room 3318 (Office of, the Senior 
Vice President for Planning and Review)
--Secretary, Ms. Betty Schmidt 
--Phone, 2794
4. John M. Olin Conference and Cultural Center
The experimental use period for the Center, October 1 - December 31, 
1976 is extended to June 30, 1977 -- under the guidelines as contained in 
the "Edwardsville Bulletin," Vol. 8, No. 41 of September 24, 1976. Requests 
for use of the Center will continue to be submitted to Conferences and In­
stitutes, University Center, Room 2022, phone - 2660.
